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PSC meeting  January 14, 2014 in CSS 217. 
 
Committee Members 
Committee Chair & At Large Rep.,  - Julian Chambliss JCHAMBLISS@Rollins.edu 
CPS Liaison, Communications - Ted Gournelos TGournelos@Rollins.edu 
At Large Rep., Physics  - Anne Murdaugh AMURDAUGH@Rollins.edu 
At Large Rep., Political Science - Julia Maskivker JMASKIVKER@Rollins.edu 
At Large Rep., Philosophy & Religion - Eric Smaw ESMAW@Rollins.edu 
Humanities Rep., Modern Languages - Alexander Boguslawski 
aboguslawski@Rollins.edu 
Sciences Rep., Biology - Fiona Harper FHARPER@Rollins.edu 
Social Science Rep., Antrhopology  - Gay Biery-Hamilton Gbieryh@Rollins.edu 
SGA Rep – Faithe Galloway FGalloway@Rollins.edu 
Expressive Arts Rep., Theatre & Dance - Kevin Griffin kgriffin@rollins.edu 
 
In Attendance: 
 Julian Chambliss, Anne Murdaugh, Gay Biery-Hamilton, Ted Gournelos, Fiona 
Harper, Julia Maskivker, Eric Smaw, Faithe Galloway, Kevin Griffin 
 
Meeting Called To Order: 12:30pm 
 
The Agenda. 
 
Agenda 
 
1. CIE Survey Results 
• Julian: survey results sent to the committee. 
• Julian will send Faithe (new SGA rep) the responses so she can be 
brought up to speed. 
• Gay: feels we should proceed to next step. Fiona concurs. 
2. Focus Group/ Forum for CIE  
• Julian: presented a print out of the random sample groups, which was 
created, based on our request. 
• Ted: noted CPS was not represented in group 1 except in the alternate 
list.  Suggested that M. Fadool & himself be moved into the primary 
group and new secondary members chosen.   
• Ted: present the info gathered to the focus groups and then open the 
group for discussion. 
• Julian: will talk to James Zimmerman about forming the focus groups as 
soon as possible with full consideration of his schedule in mind. 
• Fiona: suggested the Asst. Prof. group goes first since they tend to be 
the most impacted group. 
• PSC: felt any member of PSC currently listed in the focus groups should 
be switched out for someone not in the group. 
 
3. Special Session on Grants next week 
• Julian: grants (Critchfield, Ashforth and other developmental grants) 
due Friday and will possibly need a special evening meeting to cover 
this.  Date for this will be Tues. Jan. 29 with a start time of 6pm.  Julian 
will try to get us the bib lab for this and will confirm location to the 
committee.  Dinner will be provided. 
• Ted: suggested individual committee members rank grant applicants 
prior to meeting in order to expedite discussion. 
 
4. Last Word on Appeal Committee 
• Eric: concern with approving of the committee by PSC seems 
inappropriate because the method of choosing the committee leaves 
the person making the appeal and the PSC members at risk of being 
seen as being complacent in possible inappropriate procedural 
methods for creating such a committee. 
• Julian: issue is confidentiality within the process and the proper way to 
preserve such confidentiality for all parties. 
• In order to change this process it would require a change in the faculty 
handbook, which is another matter. 
• It is understood that this Appeals Committee, once vested, is a two-year 
commitment under bylaws.  Currently there is no standing Appeals 
Committee. 
• Fiona: suggests that once an FEC committee is appointed a separate 
Appeals Committee should be appointed. That committee should not 
contain anyone on the current FEC, and needs to contain an alternate 
so if someone is in a department in which the appeal is involved, that 
person may be recused in favor of the alternate. 
• Fiona: found the Appeals Committee composition is listed in two 
separate places in the Faculty Handbook (pg. 150 in which the 
committee is considering issues related to the promotion to full 
professor.  Pg. 87 seems to cover tenure as well as other possible 
issues).  This needs to be clarified. 
•  There was enough of a vote to approve the slate for this Appeals 
Committee. However, it was felt that the current process of Appeals 
Committee creation is not transparent enough to provide confidence in 
the current system as being appropriate. 
 
NEXT MEETING: Feb. 04, 2014 
 
Meeting Adjourned: 1:47 PM 
 
